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NEW ORLEANS, APRIL 15, 1915

The rector left to visit the Lower
Coast mission on Tuesday.

The services next Sunday will be
held at the usual hours.

On Tuesday, April 20th, the Ladies"
Guild will meet at the rectory at 8
p. m.

On Wednesday, the 77th annual
council of the diocese of Louisiana
will be held at Christ church Cathe-
dral, to continue in session for three
days.

The following delegates have been
elected to represent mt. Olivet: Geo.
Koppel, L. J. Peterson, John Porzler,
Dr. Carey and Wallace Christy. The
following ladies will serve on the
refreshment committee from this
point: Mrs. Ada Richards, Mrs. E.
J. Hotard, Mrs. Thod. Buchholz. Mrs.
M. O. Carey and Mrs. John Porzler.

Mrs. L. G. Daudelin has been elect-
ed to represent our branch of the
Woman's Auxiliary.

The Junior Auxiliary meets every
Wednesday at 3:30 p. m., at the rec-
tory. Note the change from Saturday
to Wednesday.

Baptised on April 13th, IAlthea t
Alice, infant daughter of C. B. Heuer
and Cora Baumer.

Misses Ines Daniels, Mary Harvey,
and Thelma Cayard are attending
the Sunday school convention at
Baton Rouge.

The New Orleans District Confer-
ence met April 8 and 9 at Carrollton
church, sand was very satisfactory.
Those who went from the Algiers
church were Dr. T. P. Bell and A. I
8. Daniels. a

The Wesley Bible class have made
arrangements with Photographer
Stephenson, 334 Belteville for a class
picture. Every member is urged to
go as soon as possible to the above t
address for an individual picture. a
The price is twenty-five cents for
each person in the group. This will
be the only charge for group picture.
Those wishing copies can get them
for one dollar mines the twenty-five
cents paid to be included in the
groups. The classu now numbers
nearly one hundred, most of whom
are in town. We hope to have as
many as possible represented in this
picture.

The Union Lenague met at First
church, St. Charles avenue, April 13.
Rev. McPherson and Brown were
in attendance from Algiers.

Youang people, please remember the
classu in prepareation will meet Friday t
at 3:30 at the church. i

We hope to have our young peo-
pie out Thursday evening at prayer
meeting. The pastor will speak on
"The Value of Church Services to the
Young Christian." b

On Tuesday evening. April 13th, r
the regular monthly meeting of the
Gleaners was held at the home of
Mrs. Edgar Lorio in Vallette street v

A very large and enthausiastic band *
of ladles responded to the invitation
and every one enjoyed a most de- o
lghtfU l evening.
failed to dampen the spirits of the
transacted, two new members were
welcomed and many delightful games -
were played. Even the sudden April be
shower, which was indeed a surprise, cxlaeId to damps nthe spirits of the hi

Mrs. Lorlo.
-* The charming hostess, assisted by ti

the young ladies, served delicious R
ie cream uad cake, after which more to
Sams were played. All departed at vi
a late hour declaring themselves well
giesmed with the evening spent in
the beatifthl new home presided over
b Mrs. ILro.

The next meettng will be held l
May 11th, at the home of Mrs. Will l
Darbour tn OUlrier street.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC GRANTS.
Of late there has been some agitation regarding the ordinance which

a gave permission to the Southern Pacific Company to close certain unused

-streets in consideration of the payment of ten thousand dollars in cash and

.lo other conditions which the Southern Pacific promised and which were
agreed to in the ordinance.

tor In one of Tuesday's papers we notice that Commissioner Thompson has
V.Or- taken the Southern Pacific Company to task for not fulfilling their obliga-

- tions in building additional boiler shops and repair tracks and the Union
fol. Depot, etc., which the Southern Pacific Company seemed to have agreed

ret to in the ordinance. In this connection Commissioner Thompson reported:

ido "I beg to advise the Council that the said Morgan's Louisiana and

LD Texas Railroad and Steamship Company has paid the city the cash consid-

CII eration mentioned, but in respect to the other and more important consid-

'" orations. to-wit: The terminal and industrial improvements, the said com-

pany, in spite of repeated urging by my department, is in flagrant default."

n After explaining that he desired certain conditions put in the contract

N. but the Algiers citizens agreed to omit them. Mr. Thompson said:
ted
me "Finding that no better contract could be made than the one covered

;n by the said ordinance and fearing that if we stood out for more favorable

terms we might jeopardize or wholly obstruct the plans for terminal im-

provements promised, and yielding to the earnest admonitions of many

citizens of Algiers who were expecting great benefits from the improve-

ments which they had been led to expect would result, I reported said

ordinance favorably and voted for the same on final passage."

If this ordinance is found to be favorable only to the Southern Pacific

Company, why .Mr. Thompson, at this time blame the Algiers citizens.

er At the time of the passing of this ordinance we called attention to the

fact that the ordinance did not contain any penalty for the Southern Pacific

be Company for failing to comply with the provisions of this ordinance nor was

there any time limit set for the Southern Pacific to complete these obliga-

8 tions. Commissioner Thompson should have looked into this matter at

that time before the ordinance was passed. Under the present ordinance
al we are informed that the City cannot compel the Southern Pacific Company

sa to make these improvements at any specific time.

The Algiers people, as a whole, are very desirious of seeing the South-

ern Pacific improve its facilities here and we stand ready as citizens to give

n every help possible to bring about a kind of co-operation that will bring
o. more work for our people.

r, We have been informed by some very good authority and published a
few weeks ago, some advance information as to what the Company was

Le

is doing in regard to these shops. We have it from one of the high officials

. that while the ordinance requires the Southern Pacific Company to build

s. boiler shops to cost about forty thousand dollars, the foundations alone for

.the new shops which are in project, will cost this amount of money to say t

nothing of the building which will be erected on these foundations.

The Southern Pacific, like all other railroads, is continually growing;
y they will require additional facilities and we believe that Algiers is the place '

best suited, from an economical standpoint, than any other division along

y this company's lines.

We firmly believe that Mr. Thompson, who is in charge of the ordi-

nance ,should have made it more specific so that there would have been a

penalty incorporated in the ordinance which would insure the establishment a

of these improvements at a specific period. We believe, however, that the a

Southern Pacific Company's promise is good and that within a short time t
a they will more than fulfill the obligations that were intended in the ordi- n

'r nance but not specifically mentioned.

I WHY ADVERTISEMENTS ARE READ. U,t
The following article from Editor Geo. Cox, of the Jefferson Democrat,

is so instructive that we desire our readers to also get a line on the idea. P
- Editor Cox says:

s Suddenly ask twenty people why they read the advertisements in news- t

papers every week, and about fifteen will probably hesitate, and stammer, c

and become more or less embarrassed before they can call to mind the real
e reason why they read the ads. d

People buy the paper and read it for two very simple reasons-they a

, want to know the news of their home community, and they want to know of n

e the commercial advantages that are placed before them each week in its al

. advertising columns. f
r This paper goes out each week to an enlightened people-to a people teII at

who are accustomed to think and act for themselves-to a people who know3. cc
! exactly what they want, and want to know where they can get it

e Hence the natural course for them to pursue in their search for s

e information is to turn to the advertising columns of the paper.
The live merchant knows this---recognises the fact that he is catering

to a people of high mental attainments, and shapes his business policy to

meet their commercial desires. d

Such merchants live, and prosper, and grow with the community.
t Their advertisements are constantly placing the desirability of their

Sgoods before the buyer and the merchant is thus brought into contact with
Sthe buyer through the medium of his advertisement. tt

a The information contained in the advertisement saves the buyer the I

y time of chasing from place to place in search of some article of which he D

stands in need.

It thus becomes a time saver to the buyer, and an impulse whichc

spurs him on to a constant perusing of the advertising pages of the paper. co

This habit of reading the advertisements is growing on the people day

by day, for the public realizes that It is the one and only sure means of cs

reducing the "killing of time" to a minimum. m

These are strenuous days, and time is money, and the well written ad- f

vertisement becomes a thing of great value to the consumer as well as to the mn

seller. w

And of late years the consumer has become educated up to the standard P
of expecting the merchant who wants his trade to talk to him through the pu

po
medium of his advertisement in the local paper. t

And the merchant who talks thusly does the business. ae

boat Sidney carried such a happy
crowd or been the scene of such
hilarly. Young and old caught the
spirit, and enjoyed themselves to
their heart's content. Fr. B.. of
Reserve had everything in readiness
to receive and entertain the Algiers
visitors.

Amongst the most prominent on
the dance floor were: Misses Nellie
Behrman, Mahoney, Anna Louise
McNeely, Lecourt. Abrobat, L. Buh-
ler, Hagerty, Oiepert, Alice Dudley,
Clare Wilson, Mamie Morrison, May
Strassel, Ninette Pabares, Annie May
Rainey, Edna Landry. Alba Salathe,
Anna Martines, Emily Talon, Julia
Twickler. Hilda Niklsus, Leona
Niklaus, Riette Gates, Veona Bou-
terie, Adele Romoelot, Rose and An-
ale Catalanotto, Ruby Walsh, Anna

Kay Gould, Bola Mitchell, H. Ole-
pert, Zotta Olepert, Victoria Ole-
pert, E. Cunningham., Reaneq, G.
L•egendre Alma Landry, K. Pits-
patrick, Annie Martinez, A. Reaney
L Rousaslot, Gladys, Sirey, E. Ver-
aeuel, A. Judlia, M. Barros, M. Col-

Ins.
Among the men young d oldskhs at a random were Mike Doa-

e C., Chrie aert, Frank catala-

ass, Joke Per, Azuer, Ganser,

Ben Boone, Joe Brauner, Gus Lynck-
er, S. Magee, W. Ford, H. Kevlin,
J. P. Kelly, J. T. Morrison, C. Rous-
eselot, Lawrence Gerritts, Ray
Shroeder, A. Lavigne, Chas. Corbett,
Jos. Hogan, Jos. Herbert, Thomas
Kanarre, E. Eble, Ed Eble and W.
J. Welsh, Frank Killeen, Gene Le-
broeuf, Ed McMahon, Arthur Grimes.

The choir, the ushers and the al-
tar boys, 20 in number, were the
guests of Fr. Larkin.

All told, it was a most enjoyable
day.

First Communlcation and Coufdrar

Great activlt'is manifested around
the church in preparation for the
solemn communion of a large num-
ber of the children of the perish, and
also for the conirmation of these
same children by Rt. Rev. Bishop
Guna, B.M., D.D. Pr. Larkin is kept
busy teaching and reamining these
numerous children for this *reat
day, the 21st of Aprl.

Services Sunday: Masses 5, 7, 9,
10:20.

Baptisas, 3 to 4.
Thursday 15, regular monthly

meeting of the Holy Iamem sobesl

7:.-
Ic;(~

Her Time Occupied.
An interested visitor who was mak-hich lag the final call in the tenement dis-

Ised trict rising, said: "Well, my good

woman, I must go now. Is there any-
and thing I can do for you?" "No, thank

yere ye, mem," replied the submerged one.
"Ye mustn't mind it if I don't return
the call, will ye? I haven't any time

has to go slummin' meself."
iga-

,ion Depth of the Sea.

teed The average depth of the sea (all

oceans) is from two to three miles,
ed: about 10,500 to 15,900 feet. At the
and mouth of the Rio de la Plata, half

way to the Island of Tristan da
Cunha, off the South American coast,

sid- the depth of the Atlantic is 45.000
om- feet, or over eight miles.

It." ract Depends on the Well.

"Truth lies at the bottom of a
well," quoted the Sage. "Not if it

red happens to be an oil well," correctedible the fool.

im- Uncle Ebei.any "Things move so fast dese days,"
4ve- said Uncle Eben, "dat to be any kind

of a political prophet a man must fUs'
aid be a lightnin' calculator."

'ific Like Pickled Grapevine Leaves.

Pickled grapevine leaves are consid-

the Bred a great delicacy by the Syrians.

.ific
was CEAUTEI

LOISEL'S MODEL IAZMS, INC.
ga- t'nit-d States of .\America. State of

Louitsitana. l'arishl of irleans,. City
at of New rrltans.

14- It known. That on this sixth day
nce of th. month of April. in the year of

I |iur lordl. une t!ou;salnd. nine hunldreny anld fifteen. he. fore mer. .,oselph Kenton

laill-y, a Ntary Public. duly commis-
si.oneld tand iualited in and for the l'ar-
ish lof rle.ans. ci 'ty of New I rleans.ith- state of Louisiana. therein residing. and

yVe In the presence of the witnesses herein-
;afler named and iiundlrsgltned. pers.tinallv

ing cat andti appeiared. the several perstons
whose names are hereunto .su•crihed,
who severally declare that. availingt
themsel\es of the laws of the State of

d a Louisiana. in such cases male and pro-
videdl. they hale covenantedI and agreed,eas and do by these presents covenant and

agree and hind themselves, as well as
als all such persons as may hereafter l)e-

come associated with them. to form a
lld corporation for the ,lobjects and purposes

ant under the articles and stipulations
for following, to-wit:

Articie 1.-The name of this corpora-ay tiion shall he Loisel's .Model Farms. In-

corporated, and ulnder its said corporate
name it shall have power and authority
to have and enjoy corporate existence

Ig; and succession for the full term and
pteriod of ninety-nine years from and l

ace after tile date hereof; to contract. to t
sue and be sued, to make and to use aing corporate seal and the same to alteI
and break at pleasure: to hold, receive.
lease. purchase anti convey, as well as

di- mortgage anti hypothecate property.
real. personal and mixed. corporeal anda incorporeal; to name and appoint such
managers, agents., directors and officerstnt as its business interest anti convenience
may require, and to make and establish.

.he as well as alter and amend from time
to time such by-laws. rules and regula-me tions for the proper government of the

affairs of said corporation as may Iedi- necessary and proper.

Article 1I.-The domicile of this cor-
poration shall be in the City of New
Orleans. State of Louisiana. and all cita-
tions or other legal process shall be I
served upon the President of said cor-
poration, or in the event of his absence.
upon the Vice-President thereof. anti in t
the absence of both of said officers, upon
the Secretary of said corporation.

it, Article III.-The objects and pur-
poses for which this corporation is or-'a. ganized and established and the nature
of the business to be carried on by it t
are hereby declared to be; to engage in %
the dairy business, and in the cultiva-3"- tion and selling of all farm and planta-

tion products of every nature, kind and
er, character whatsoever: in the raising. t
buying and selling of cattle, mules.
Jennets. horses, mares, colts, donkeys. P
sheep, goats. hogs, poultry, geese. b
ducks, guinea fowls and ostriches; and aey in furtherance thereof to buy, lease or I
acquire such real property as may be

of necessary to properly conduct and prose- ecute said business; in the establishment iiIts and maintenance of factories, plants or t,otherwise: and generally to do and per-
form all things pertinent and incident ,
and which may be proper and necessary b

Ile to carry out and execute the objects n
and purposes of this corporation. ti)W Article IV.-The capital stock of this ,
corporation is hereby fixed at the sum p
of Twenty Thousand and 00/100. ($204.- h
000.00). Dollars. divided into and repre- ,Or sented by twenty hunderd (2.000) shares
of the par value of Ten and 00 1004 a
(10.00). Dollars each. Said stock shall (
be paid for in cash. or in such install- (g ments and at such time and after such
notice to subscribers as the Board of a

to Directors may fix, or same may be p
issued at not less than par for labor pi
done and services performed for said t
corporation, or for property or rights w
actually received by said corporation. ptr Ten Thousand and 00'100 ($10.000.00)
Dollars of the capital stock has bieen ti

h subscribed to the corporation at the time
of the passing of this act of incorpora- cr
tion. and this corporation shall become (
a going concern and shall Ie author-he ized to commence business as soon as p

Five Thousand and 00 100 (8$5.000.00)ie Dollars of its capital stock shall have tI

been paid for, either in cash or for labor in
done, or services performed for said 0
corporation, or for property or rights R

:h actually transferred to it.
Article V.-The capital stock of this a

corporation may be increased to tile sum pr
of One Hlundred Thousand and o0 100 afLY ($100,000.00) Dollars. by a vote of two-
thirds of all of the stock. at a meeting cof called for that purpose. tit

Article VI.--Transfer of stock shiall be th
made only on the books of the corpora- cttion. subject to such regulations and th
formalities as the Board of Dilrectors toie may prescribe. Any stockholder wishing re

to sell hiis stock must offer thie same in sa
writing to the other stokkhtolders. co
through the Board of Directors, at a1d price not exceeding the book value L
thereof, who shall have an option to Enie purchase all shiares of stock to be dis- an
posed of by sale. resiganation, death, or dr
otherwise, or any of its members, and i
they shall have fifteen days in which to ofi
accept or decline said offer. Should the il
Hoard of Directors decline to purchase ye
any stock, the stockholder who has made athe offer to sell. may then dispose of Un- his stock in any manner or at any price
he may see fit. but any sale or transferI, made by a stockholder in violation of of

this article shall be void, and no trans- dia
fer of stock shall be made on the books 1sy of the corporation unless the provisions 4
thereof are strlctly complied with.

Article VII.-All the corporate powers qu
Sof this corporation shall be vested in
and exercised by a Board of Directors. drT. composed of nine (9) stockholders. five of
of whom shall constitute a quorum forthe transaction of business. is1. Victor Loisel. A. C. Carpenter. Edward

O. WIld. Rene F. Clerc. Denis Clement.
F. H. Lymann. 'William O. Hudson, h

e Edouard F. Henrlques. Raoul Sere shall ts
compose the first board of directors of S(
this corporation. This first board of ldirectors shall serve until the second l
Monday in April, 1916. after which the i
directors shall be elected annually by
the stockholders at a meeting to be held thton the said second Monday in April ofC each year. Said meeting of stockholders

to be preceded by fifteen days notice in c
writlng sent to each of said stockholders i
at his or her last known place of rest- fI dence. Each stockholder shall be en- r
titled in person or proxy to one vote 'I for every share owned by him or her; *I all elections shall be held under such

rules and regulations a may be deter-I mined by the Board of Directors. The
Directors, when elected, shall continue
in omce for one year and until their taSsuccessors shall have been duly elected, ((
and shall have been qualified. No fall- W.ure to elect shall operate the forfetture 1531
Sof this charter of any right under the Wil
same. Any vacancy occurring on said t,
Board s be filled by the remaining 1eDlrctori to. the unexpired term. Js

Victor Loesel shall be President; A. C.
Carpenter, Vice-Preasident; E . O. Wild, s.d
Secretary, and Rene F. Clerc,. Treasurer isi
of the irst Board of Directors, to serve for
until the second Monday in April 1316. Orl

Article VIIL-The funds of this cor- was
poratlon shall be deposited frem time to beel
time in a bank or beaks to be selected
by the Bosrd of Direto.r Allchekametes or ast rumets draw or eascted A
or lammed l as atauratlem a rses

shall be countersigned fy at least two
officers of the corporation. No officialL. shall thus sign or endorse the name of

the corporation save strictly iln it

cofncerns..od A r'til, IX--This ac
t if incolrlplor~atioll

fliaa h Ie' IigilI Inbdliti,,l or anlelnded
or thi- c a;lpital tietd k illcralei t e l or I dt-

nk reas.lHI I ,a lr, w t., the consent of Itwo-
e. thirds io ill] tihe" stll k

o stol k  fther.for iss~ue: Iand a increas

of lith capital slock inl excess of the

;lllilllllt tli 5h1l'h thie alipital -t,'1k mlray

." in ,'rea- -d . nlai y I," i llldl le tc l r . ie -

fonrlt s if all the o tstanll i g stock.L T!Il. .I rl-iFollti tay i. *lis-lllted by

di toI• -I of t -lhirllds If all th. stl•lek -

hIIollrs illat llli ting i aIled for tlhat

aNbe of Ill Im.itti rieferreal to in
St of tih. not i. t', i ell lc

t i
o

n  
In ('elis Iof

t.lls, t l by I V l niti0 . *n ir theltie•
thei affairs of this corporat

i o
n shall bI,

l ] al t l ha t e d I v t i t r e --l i , u it l a t o r s , e l e ,•t e d
il the stoc kholdhr.'s frond am ong thi -ir

wt il tiullll ir, a. I lilIuilatorl shall !cVe
fulil aulthotrity tol s.-ttlle anid wind 1up

Sthe bilsiless and ilffiirs oIf this cor-
ration 'l The S rl n lls i ll conditions allnd

t compesation for suich serri cs ilhall
I, he tixed it the tittlne of ele'ctio,n. In
ciase of the d-ath lor other disability of

any oflt the lanilatorls beforeil the tinal

liquillation of the aflairs of thie orporllia-

til . te e. ' r te ntlii cl ; lq ui d a to r o r 1 liql i-
dI lors s.l.; i fill said l•lleany or va-

Arti l. X -- N., stil kihle-, r of this c'r-
p1rat 111 s

h
all lhe held lille Iior respon-

s ihll. fior the colntract. delfault-s or debts

of this rpolrati , inor shall atny mere
inifot al ityl of this irtanlizatlni have

the efftlt of rendering this charter null.

.,r of exp.liisin• any slockholllers to any

liability itlyoraI the unpaidh balance del.
i. othe ttltiik hel.11 v by ithi.
Articleh XTl.-ln order that this charter

tmay alol aser
t

i its the oriLinalil subscrip-
tion list. tie subscribers hereto hale

S0ritltin opposite their names the num-

i.lr of shares subscribed flr by them

The subscri
b e

rs to this corporation

of All of whtich ablove subsllclritions are
y payable inl the ianntnr. nillle 1and slpecies

as is set forth ini the list hereto iannexed

Iv and w hih lforms a part of this charter.
of T hIs done and siunled at New trleians.
,ll this sixth day of April. 1i91. In the

t pre•senc t of Ferdlinanlil Schaff and 0I
- ilCochranll, lcomllpetent witesses. reside-nts

of th.is iParis!. whl thave sipneel these

is. resents. toUethler w ith said applari'rs
S iland me. Notary i after i reading of the

n- wholel. I lriginal Signedl a Victor Loisel.

s I 'illchrail. .1. Kenton BIailey. Notary

d Pl'ulie.
I .1. the undersinedt It lcorrher of Mort-

if gnales. in and for t-e Parish lof i irleans.

-Stlate of Louisiana. do hierebly Iertify
d. that the ablove and flregoling ant of

id incorporation of tIhe Loisels Model

is Fartms. Inc . pLrat.I. was this day dulye retIcoded in my attlt•e t in look --. Folio

a -. it-riginal Siilgn-l, IEmnile J. Leonard.

I I lerehy certify the ablove and fore-
glinll to litl a tru

e 
and correct (copy of- thle origlnal act of incorporation of tihe

1- Loisel's MIodel Farms. Iniorporatedl. and

to of the certifheate of in-orloration of the

y Ielputy Recorder of Mortgages. except
e from this copy - of said act there are

i omnitted tie names of the sublscrtelrs.
i and the number of shares subscribed by

to each incororrator. In faith whereof.
a witnss my hand and offictial seal this

.6th day of Aipril. 191.. .1. Kenton Balley.e. Notary lPublic. I Seal. )
is Apr 1:.-28-2'9 May 6-13

1 CHARTER
,e OF THE NEW ORLEANS-CUBAN STEAM.

SHIIP COMPANY, INC.
United States of America, State of Louisiana,

Parish of Orleans, City of New Orleans.
e Be it known, That on this eighteenth (18th)

day of the month of March, in the year of our
r Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen,Sand of the independence of the United States

of America the one hundred and thirty-ninth,Sbefore me. James Simeon, a notary public.,

duly commissioned and qualified, in and for
the Parish of Orleans, State of Louisiana,

n therein residing, and in the presence of the
n witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned,

personally came and appeared: 1. Edwin L.
Powell, whose postoffice address is 1531 Expo-
sition Boulevard, New Orleans, Louisiana!
William S. Bryan, whose postoffice address is I419 Walnut street, New Orleans, Louisiana;

n William K. Dart, whose postoffice address is

n 3708 Canal street. New Orleans, Louisiana, be.
-ing all of the full age of majority, who de-
clared that they have agreed to form and do
by these presents form a corporation under
the laws of Louisiana, for the objects and
purposes hereinafter set out.

Article I-The name of this corporation shall I
be "New Orleans-Cuban Steamship Compa- E
ny, Inc." It shall exist for twenty-five years.r Its domicile shall be in New Orleans, Parish C
Sof Orleans, Louisiana. Citation or other proc•

- ess shall be served on the president, or upon
t the vice-president, or upon the secretary-
r treasurer. a

Article II-The objects and purposes of thits
corporation are to acquire the steamship "Mo-
bila" and to operate the same in trade and t
navigation; to engage in trade and naviga-. 1
lion and to do all things necessary orproper, pertinent or necessary, to the com- C
plete exercise of the functions herein con-

- fided to said corporation, and to mortgage,
- sell, or dispose of such steamship.

Article Ill-The capital stock of this corpor-ation shall be seventy-five thousand dollars
I ($75,000), divided into seven hundred and fifty a

- (750) shares of one hundred dollars ($100)
each; sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) of
said capital stock shall be issued to the said

SPowell and Bryan, subscribers hereto, for the
purchase price of the S. S. "Mobila";
I the remainder of the said capital stock, to.
wit: ten thousand dollars ($10,000), shall be i
-paid for in cash.

IAll stock shall be of equal dignity and en-
titled to the same rights in this corporation.The capital stock aforesaid may be in- F
creased to five hundred thousand dollars
($500,000).

The S. S. "Mobila" referred to in the
Spreceding paragraph is an iron and steel
ocean-going steamship of 1368 tons net regis-
ter, 321 feet long and 35-foot beam, now lying p
in the Mississippi River in the port of New
Orleans. at the wharf of the American SugarRefinery. The said steamship is seaworthy, in
good order and condition, and is appraised w
and valued by the subscribers hereto at the
price and sum of sixty-five thousand dollars
aforesaid. b

Article IV-AII the corporate powers herein
conferred, or conferred by law upon corpora-tions, including the power to sell any or all i
the property of the corporation, shall be exer-
cised by a board of directors, composed of
three stockholders, but the board of direc- f
tors may be increased to five members by a
resokition adopted at any meeting held by
said board. A majority of the board hall
constitute a quorum.

The first board of directors shall be: Edwin
L. Powell, whose postoffice adaress is 1531
Exposition Boulevard, New Orleans, Louisi- w
ana; William S. Bryan. whose postoffice ad-dress is 419 Walnut street, New Orleans,
Louisiana; and William K. Dart, whose post-
office address is 37 Canal street, New Or- pleans, Louisiana; who shall serve for one
year, or until their successors are elected *and qualified, the present board to serve hI
until the third Monday of January, 1916.

Article V-A meeting of the stockholdersshall be held annually, on the third Monday
of January, for the election of the board ofdirectors, and if for any reason said meeting
is not held on said day, then less than a
quorum of the said stockholders may adjourn
said meeting to any other day and until a
quorum is present and a board elected. b

Article Vs-The names and postofice ad-
dresses of the subscribers to these articles
of incorporation and the amount of shares
which each agrees to take are:

Edwin L Powell, whose postoffice addressis 1531 Exposition Boulevard, New Orleans,
Louisiana, for five hundred and sixty (560) w
shares, to be paid by and through the trans.
ter and sale to this corporation of the S. d
S. "Mobila" aforesaid, and eihty-seven A
(37) shares to be paid in cash at the time of

William S. Bryan, whose postofbiee address
is 419 Walnut stret, New Oreans. Louisi-
ana, for ninety (90) shares, to be paid by and
through the sale of the S.s.t "Mobila"n 8

Willwim IDasrt, whose pootoffee addres,
s 7 nal street, New Orelean "usana,

aThus done and passed, intmy ote, in thead

A--ns up. -•n • tk/-1 u.533 W
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HIS FOLLY

v By GRACE KERRIGAN.

(Copyright 1915. by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)

"Dan going to get married?" re-
peated Mrs. Archer in response to an
k- inquisitive neighbor. "No, indeed,

' Mrs. Blake! Dan's never kept com-
in pany with a girl in his life-not but

what I want him to get married if
he can find the right girl; but cer-

r tainly I would know, if anyone did!"

"Of course you would," agreed Mrs.
Blake, "but it seems so queer for him

r to be building a bungalow up there
ii' on his lot, spending every spare min-

ute of his time on it, and doing every
1 stitch of work himself-unless he was

t going to live in it. Perhaps he will
II rent it," with happy inspiration.

AMrs. Archer shook her head. "He
says not. If you'll promise not to
breathe a word, Mrs. Blake-"

"Of course I won't!" interrupted
.Mrs. Blake excitedly.

"Well-he says he's going to have
the home ready, and when the right
girl comes along, then he'll get mar-
rfed! It's a foolish thing to do, but
Dan is a good boy, and if he enjoys

e building a nest before he finds a
mate, why, I can't complain!" Mrs.

n Archer laughed comfortably.
"No-indeed!" replied Mrs. Blake,

and then hastening her departure
' she transmitted far and wide the in-

telligence of Dan Archer's purpose
in building the little brown bungalow
on the hill west of his father's house.

And before another day had dawned
the good gossips of Crystal Brook
were chuckling over Dan Archer's
"folly," as they called his undertak'
ing.

So Archer's Folly became rather a
joke in the village, but Dan Archert knew nothing of it. Few would have
dared to hint the words to the steady-
eyed young giant who went about his
nest building so earnestly without a
thought as to the absurdity of his
endeavor.

There came a night when the wind
howled around the bungalow and the
snow beat against the walls until
they were covered with a thick white
mantle.

There was a fireplace in Dan's
study and a great pile of hickory logs
as well as a comfortable coucb, so
on certain nights when he had been
studying closely Dan would decide to
sleep there.

On this stormy night Dan turned
away from the window and replen-
Ished the fire. Then he prepared for
bed leaving a lighted lantern in the
window of the living room.

'It's a bad night outside," he mur-
mured
While the little village slept under

the drifting mantle of snow, a horse
and sleigh moved slowly through the
road that led from the next village.
Occasionally the horse stopped and
breathed heavily and once it almost
fell in its tracks.

"Uncle Nathan, I'm afraid that Bor-
el can't go much farther," quavered

a girl's sweet voice.
"Are you very near the doctor's,

Folly?" The old man's voice sound.
ed mumfled from its thick wrappings
of woolen comforter.

"I'm afraid I don't know!" and
this time the girl's voice held a note
of despair. "We are off the main
road and I can't see a thing-ah,
there is a light! Let us turn toward
it-there must be a house. If we
can reach it, perhaps we can send for
a doctor from there."

The wind tore her words into frag-
ments, but the old man understood,
so he crouched down among the fur
robes while Polly urged the horse to
greater efforts. At last Sorrel toiled
up a steep hill and finally dropped
exhausted between the shafts with
the guiding light only a few feet din- I
tant.

"It's a house on a hill." explained I
Felicia. as she helped her uncle from
the sleigh. ,

The Daintrys lived in the adjoining '
village of Upton Center and the only I
physician in the village had been 1
called away on an urgent case, so I
that when Uncle Nathan cut himself
with an as Pellcia could only bind up i
the wound as best she might and then, a
bundling the old man into a sleigh, I
strive to reach Crystal Brook, three
miles away.

By daylight Uncle Nathan had been
made very comfortable, and the doc-
tor having taken his departure Mrs. bArcher took the weary girl down to
the farmhouse and tucked her into a
bed, while Dan, after stabling Sorrel, d
went back to keep vigil by the in-
Jured man.

Dan came down to breakfast with
Felicia, and his heart quickened as he a
saw that she was quite as beautiful ashe had thought her the night before.

When Mrs. Archer learned that Un- a
cle Nathan called his niece "Folly," a
she immediately confided the fact to
Dan, and added the information that
his neighbors called Dan's bungalow
by the nickname of "Archer's Pony."

"Archer's Folly!" chuckled Dan,
with dancing eyes. "That sounds
Pretty good to me. mother!" And
his mother marveled at his meaning, d
while Dan added to himself: 'I won-
der if she would mind being called
'Archer's Folly?'"

He asked her one day, and her
answer was tO satisfactory that they
set about planning how the bungalow hi
should be furnished.

"I am so glad you saved it till I
came," laughed Polly, while they
planned.

'I knew you would come some day,"declared Dan contented4. d

The Ways of a M .,
Nothin pleases a man better thamto be mim ertood by someone as

that he can tell ro about t He may
elk about his futue, il erpeet

h Interests, his hamly, or hl hbeaMew, but when speaks et fm lt
he Is n earst.

Ample Reuses.
TIohe brll's sister sad thepoem's mother went ales en the wed-blg trp to asrope ad that was

hir tho Mbileem treek be &t (

THE DAl,

By OLIVE ASARg

re- The grt. t sinflr was
an short .:io, in an ••t'ed, It might •,• aid also that

l
t

m none orf •r tn hoosingl ,L>utshe knro ,f t,'by food, t
hoit holir i t*~ni~' sto~k

er- buckaheat cak,.s', Howdid,_i

I!" how mans s; Fl osse tlo
S the sar,, I .r oat?im The "h. • thre-e were

r and th" ' , t singer T.e.- ,UIo
n- riously krSew ... "%
town. so tl:. r"" -as lit -

as callers.
il er th,,.s were as

fingers of t.-' "tile rnld of a
now dolne thGs aOdib bkitchen ,te " das thlnkilgto I was for h :o hn g
it was for :-r o be there sat ,A telerrar: had been .
Sister lan, asId her husbanI
had been a 1 a way by
e William's far. ;l There had•

ht one else to ask to look after
r- dren. She had never eve Lut baby

ys Steps s~ddsnly sounded

a little front torch like so l4
on a bass drum. Tillie
kitchen, heard and was at A-

:e, before her Temporary mLsh.re stop her.

n- "Is this where Miss )1rratso ing?" asked a man's voice.

"w Joe'" exclaimed Miss YhLU
e. patiently. "Will he never hltumd there Isn't a bit of uae la
k after me, wherever I go?.
's Joe stamped off the so-k- and came inside. He came s

glowing and clumsy. The Iut
a seemed full before he got atllbtr the doorway. Peggy; in her e

'e fore the fire, half turned--ujstm*
y- for him to see the top-loftal

a "Peggy!" he exclaimed dshis coming forward.

"Good evening, Joe," everly. "
d chose a nice night to eeLs ,
e Won't you sit down?"
ii Joe sat down on the othe-1:e the fireplace. "You l oo

sweet, Peggy. Aren't you ill "'- me?"
a "No!" deliberately.o "I-I wouldn't have a0"*- ]
n thought of something aSi-
a we'd been talking the otthe • '

She didn't answer.d "You see." shifting unealy, S •
-l would marry me, you coald gpa

r with your singing just the aer ee ever. You could sing just a -gg

Margaret Farrell Sturteoat, r
-can as Margaret Parrl. -4
couldn't you? That woul•at •gr terfering with your carens, w"1 -
e and, Peggy, you used to ea a 

for me!"
L She watched the ire a

Slooting. "It's hard to be aur
you, Joe. You just won't let
will you? rm going to be Y14
now and explain.S"You see, Joe, your plan wes•

for a hundred reasons. Te 1'
home. You're a regular hem
if there ever was one. I m 1e -
a home. It isn't in me I ntes
Sthing about a house I lovew m "
better than anything om earth, ag I
can't give It up."

What she really meant was ai
intoxication of public bhomays W
sensation she would not ea to s
nounce.

"All right, my girl, yeu're tL
tor!" Joe got up and lse it i
watch "I didn't suppose I g -
use, but I thought l'd asks eM
try. I won't bother you saL,
Good-night, Peggy, rye jut Is
my train."

He was gone! Pegy tmld '

the light and sat watchig the Ak
'"I guessa Il get the baby her MiI and go to bed," she yawned.

A week passed. Peny waesplm
expert on mending kneeles.
sorting clothes and bathing b Il
never seemed to be a bothera a.
Then one night the baby got sl--• I
sick.

The doctor and trained amem b
fly summoned took It phllssgMA
saying there was an equal ems i
life and death. But Pe , a iO
white, stricken thing, never III
the side of the little crib, "thg-8 i
world was ending.

Morning brought a change il 7
better. The baby would Iv!l i
gy slipped silently away to b 1I
and sat thinking in the edM, il
dawn.

Mr. Joaeph Sturtevant was il-
tling himself for a nice wtin' g-
ing nap. The telephone rang. si
awake in an instant.

"Is that you, Joe? This is M
I have changed my mind. had --
all rm going to tell youea l 0d
come out and hear for youadN '

Wasn't Only One With dI
"Yassah!" triumphantly -Md

Brother Cuddyhump. "'De rI t 
-•

a glorlous success! "'Twaus a I
in Zion and de hosanners ' dom
deemed was ringin' loud and eYIr
dar wasn't no trouble a-tal tW~ i
newcome brudder-s-maht sam'd
moved over yuh fum Tumlinavlio •
recent-'gunter shout th'oo a -g
phone dat de Lawd had doe
him fum his sins.

" 'Dat's all right, muh bruddUr'
lered Pahson Bagster, "'but yo'e bis
'spence wid dat hawn! Yo' $' I
on'y pusson yuh dat ha been o
tum deir sins, and yo' wants to •
de rest o' us a chance to brag S
too!' "-Kansas City Star.

The very best cure for ae"*
aerves is to keep busy. If ye
lad any work of your own, hL
friend who has more to do tih'
ean accomplish. Be really i i
in everything you do and do It
all your might You never l -
a washerwoman being nervs.

Suggesoted Improvere•n
8peaking of whiskers, on's

weuldn't get so monotoaus if t
Lera coal be pinned em likhM


